Compression Shapewear
by Wear Ease®

Compression Shapewear by Wear Ease® designed to meet the needs of women recovering from breast or chest surgery and side effects such as edema and lymphedema. Comfortable and flattering, our body-shaping collection provides just the right amount of support for long term wear and compliance. Great for sleeping, travel & sportswear.

Styles: 780, 915, 910, 912, 970

- "Step into" garment design for ease of donning
- High cut underarms and back targets swelling
- Built-in pockets for prostheses if needed
- Snug enough to hold chip pads & swell spots in place
- Hidden seams and sturdy construction
- Comfortable body shaping garments

Fabric content: 80% nylon/ 20% spandex
- Lightweight, supportive & moisture resistant
- High level of comfort
- Firm fabric for maximum control & compression

Sydney Bra
Style 780
A compression bra designed for active wear.
- Flattering neckline and silhouette
- Removable bust cups
- Bra style eliminates having to fit the abdomen

Colors: White, Nude, Black, Fuchsia

Slimmer
Style 910
Compression camisole
- Comfortable compression for the entire torso
- Won't roll up

Colors: White, Nude, Black

Compression Cami
Style 912
Wear as a tank top for summer or yoga and exercise.
- Easy-to-layer
- This colorful tank is a great choice for an everyday top.

Color: Teal

Crisscross Shaper
Style 970
Compression camisole with surplice bodice.
- Flattering neckline and silhouette
- Removable bust cups

Colors: Ivory, Black

Composition T
Style 915
Body shaping shirt for relief from swelling.
- Additional coverage for upper chest, shoulder & underarm
- Double layer of fabric for maximum compression

Colors: Ivory, Black